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Executive Director’s Report 
2015 Annual General Meeting 

 
2014-2015 was an eventful year for the Yukon Francophone School Board #23. The CSFY 
developed a new 2015-2018 strategic plan, the Supreme Court of Canada rendered its 
decision, a new funding formula was developed, its constantly-growing student 
population is forcing the CSFY to find a temporary solution to house its high school 
program, and the French first-language home schooling program will now be supervised 
by the CSFY.  
 
Following the departure of Madame Joncas in June 2015, the CSFY offered me the 
position of acting executive director. I accepted a one-year contract starting on July 10, 
2015. I have relied on the administrative team in place to write this report.   
 
Here is a summary of the activities and projects developed during the 2014-2015 school 
year. This summary follows the five streams of the 2010-2015 strategic plan and the 
various accomplishments of the year. 
 

1. Curriculum and educational services 
 
In 2014-2015, 177 students attended Émilie Tremblay, from junior kindergarten to 
grade 6, and 47 students attended Académie Parhélie, from grade 7 to 12, for a grand 
total of 224 students registered in our programs. This was a record number of students, 
resulting in a lack of space. Four students graduated from the Académie Parhélie 
program in 2014-2015.  
 
Specialized services 
Two remedial teachers work full-time with students of Émilie Tremblay and Académie 
Parhélie. In addition to supporting students in the classrooms, the remedial service 
coordinates requests for speech therapy, occupational therapy, psychology, physiology 
and audiology services.  
 
Psychoeducation service 
The psychoeducation service helps students adapt and become more independent, and 
offers activities to develop their full potential. This service evaluates students’ strengths 
and needs in order to develop a plan to strengthen their adaptability.   
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Educational consultants 
A second educational assistant has been supporting the school staff since August 2013. 
These two educational consultants work full-time in close collaboration with school staff 
to manage educational resources and programs.  
 
Francization service 
The francization service is offered at both the elementary and secondary levels. Three 
staff members help students from junior kindergarten through grade 12 with their ability 
to communicate in French.  
 
Literacy 
This service is offered at the elementary level. A staff member helps students with their 
reading skills.  
 
Alternative class 
In 2014-2015, an alternative class offered services to students with special needs. The 
classroom teacher accompanies students in the program classroom or in their regular 
classroom to help them integrate with the rest of the group.  
 
Guidance counsellor  
A guidance counsellor was available to help students from Académie Parhélie with their 
career choices.  
 
Early childhood and exogamy (mixed couples) 
This service offers a number of activities and workshops in early childhood and for 
mixed-couple families. The early childhood coordinator supported the teaching staff by 
conducting early screening of children from junior kindergarten to grade 1. The exogamy 
coordinator prepared resources and vocabularies to provide extra support for families 
during activities.  
 
Computer services 
A technician ensured that computer resources for staff and students ran smoothly. 
Starting in grade 7, each student receives a laptop. Elementary students also have access 
to laptops that circulate from one classroom to another.  
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2. Identity building 

At the end of the 2013-2014 school year, a consultant was hired to develop a work plan 
for the school staff to maximize resources and skills for building students identity, which 
is a priority for education in French as a first language in a minority setting. The 
consultant provided the school with guidance in this area during the 2014-2015 school 
year.  
 
Identity building is provided by all staff members in addition to having a full-time 
resource person who ensures that students are immersed in French culture in various 
school contexts. The position of cultural integration coordinator allows the culture to 
permeate the school all year long through various activities and opportunities. The 
coordinator also works with the Arts and culture, and Youth departments of the 
Association franco-yukonnaise to ensure a partnership between the school and the 
community. This person is also involved in the school cultural committee and student 
committee of Académie Parhélie.  
 
In addition, our students take part in national gatherings in French where they can talk 
about their experiences with other Francophone youths. A student from Académie 
Parhélie and a teacher took part in the Association canadienne d’éducation de la langue 
française (ACELF) (Canadian Association of French-Language Education) convention, at 
which the theme was: Together, let’s focus on our communities. Students from 
Académie Parhélie also took part in the Youth Parliament, which involved political role-
playing and sociocultural exchanges.   
 

3. Communications 

The executive assistant is in charge of CSFY communications. She is responsible for 
notices and all information sent to parents. She also writes press releases and is the 
contact person for all interview requests. A monthly column on CSFY’s activities is 
published every month in the Aurore boréale.  
 
Redesign of websites  
The CSFY, Émilie Tremblay and Académie Parhélie’s websites were created during the 
2007-2008 school year. A redesign was therefore necessary to modernize the platform 
and make it easy to browse using various technologies, such as tablets and smart 
phones. Since the brand image was developed in 2009, the new websites, which are 
almost finished, were created to reflect this new visual image.   
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4. Involvement of the CSFY 
 
The CSFY continues to be involved in French-language education at all levels: regional, 
territorial and national. These activities provide a better understanding of educational 
challenges across Canada. The CSFY is thus better equipped to meet the needs of 
education in French in a minority setting. The CSFY is involved in various committees, 
including the Fédération nationale des conseils scolaires francophones (FNCSF) (National 
Federation of Francophone School Boards), the Regroupement national des directions 
générales en éducation (RNDGÉ) (National Group of Executive Directors in Education); 
the Association des directions en éducation de l’Ouest et du Nord (ADÉON) (Association 
of Western and Northern Directors in Education); and the Association canadienne 
d’éducation de la langue française (ACELF) (Canadian Association of French-Language 
Education).   
 
Community 
 
PCÉ 
 
The Education Community Partnership (PCÉ) is an advisory group comprised of executive 
directors of key partners in Yukon Francophone education: Émilie Tremblay, the 
Association franco-yukonnaise, the Arts and Culture Department, and Youth Department 
of the AFY, la Garderie du petit cheval blanc, les EssentiElles, the Health Community 
Network (PCS) and the CSFY.  
 
The CSFY provides administrative support for the PCÉ’s meetings, assisting with planning 
and taking minutes during meetings. An introduction to the PCÉ, the minutes of its 
meetings and its action plan can be found on the CSFY’s website.  
 
Garderie du petit cheval blanc 
The CSFY financially supports la Garderie du petit cheval blanc in its educational 
development.  
 
National 
 
FNCSF 
The 24th annual convention of the Fédération nationale des conseils scolaires 
francophones (FNCSF) (National Federation of Francophone School Boards) took place in 
Niagara Falls, from October 16 to 18, 2014. The theme of the convention was: Increasing 
our chances: advantages for school councils of canvassing for students. Our 
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commissioners Jean-Paul Molgat, Jean-Sébastien Blais and Gilbert Bradet participated 
with Madame Joncas, executive director.  
 
Visit of the FNCSF 
The first vice-president, Melinda Chartrand, and executive director, Roger Paul, of the 
FNCSF toured Western and Northern Canada in June 2015.   
 
A presentation by the FNCSF, whose representatives were in Yukon, preceded the CSFY’s 
public meeting in June 11, 2015. The goal of this presentation was to exchange ideas 
with the Francophone community on Canada-wide key issues in French-language 
education and to better explain the role, achievements and future projects of the FNCSF. 
 
The Federation also presented its project “Mon école de choix/My school of choice,” 
which consists of short French and English video clips featuring a couple discussing their 
decision of which school their children will attend.   
 

5. School management 
 
The CSFY annually adopts the staffing presented by the school administration team and 
offers required follow-ups, based on the needs identified.  
 
Staff evaluation is in line with the Department of Education requirements. Staff 
evaluation is done by the school principal. The school principal is evaluated by the 
executive director of the CSFY.  
 
All the CSFY’S public meetings are in accordance with the requirements of the Education 
Act. The CSFY gives a copy of the minutes of every meeting to the Department of 
Education as required. The CSFY prepares an annual budget that is presented to the 
Department of Education according to the Education Act. Once the budget is adopted, 
the CSFY is responsible for monitoring it. A financial audit is done once a year, presented 
to the AGM of the CSFY and a copy is given to the Department of Education. 
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IN A NUTSHELL 
 
French first-language home schooling program  
A memorandum of understanding was developed between the CSFY and the 
Department of Education in order for the CSFY to manage the home schooling program 
in French first-language as of September 2015.  
 
Based on the model used by the Department of Education, the CSFY has developed a 
guide for home schooling in French. An information session for parents who wanted to 
home school their children was organized on June 2, 2015. Twelve students are 
registered in this program for the 2015-2016 school year.  
 
The registration form is available on the CSFY website. A library of French-language 
digital resources is also available on our site.  
 
What to watch for in 2015-2016 
Preparation of the 20th anniversary celebrations of the CSFY and the 30th anniversary 
of Émilie Tremblay School 
 
In October 2015, the Émilie Tremblay School will officially celebrate 30 years of 
existence. In October 1985, the Yukon Legislative Assembly officially adopted the name 
of Émilie Tremblay School. It became a homogeneous school in 1990. The school year 
started in portables on Nisutlin Drive in Riverdale. In September 1996, the building 
where the school is now located opened its doors on Falcon Drive.  
 
In 1996, the Yukon Francophone School Board #23 was created. It is the first and only 
school board in the Yukon to date. In 2016, the CSFY will celebrate its 20th anniversary.   
 


